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MEW BETHEL BAPTIST eHURCH
Cleveland County, N. C.
September 24, 25, and 26
1908
Moderator, Uev. A. i\ Irvin, Shelhy, N. C., R. F. 1). No. 5
(He/ky 1>. S. LovKi.AfM*:, Slu^lby, N. C., K. F. I). No.
Treasurer, H. I>. Wilson, Shollfy, N,
tlKIUl.D l'Ut->!SKS
Kinls Movntain. N. (\
I'JOS
NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL AIDS
My Prayer List
With spaces for five
names. Every Christian
should have a list of
those -whom they are
especially interested in.
Two styles. Price, sin
gle leal, 40 cents per
hundred, postpaid; four
pages, 10 cents per doz
en, postpaid.
Temperance Nuggets
No. I. Burbank on
Temperance. A card
■written by Burbank, the -well-known scientist.
It is practical, conclusive, and well worth careful
consideratioQ. Price, 60 cents per hundred,
postpaid.
No, 2. Grant on Temperance. Written by
General Grant. A testimony worthy to be con
sidered. Excellent for superintendent or teacher
to place in the hands of every boy and man.
Price, 60 cents per hundred, postpaid.
The above in post-card form for same price.
No. 3. Up*to»Date Temperance Map of
United States. Price, 60 cents per hundred,
praver
postpaid. Post-card form, 80 cents per hundred,
postpaid.
Cradle Roll Invitation and Application Card
With picture of Christ blessing little children
on one side. Price, 6 cents per dozen, postpaid;
(Erairle Hall %ntfitixiion
J lo An. bth'
SbUj/ uhael ly buamtnf t mumbtt of n
tSrable 93oU
Tli'i iiftrtfrtd it far tiflJ'n teo ,
ajrjtchacl,M irio n limt tnll
«Ao lit anJ imji la tsth
trmlifml iniffitJir cf mimirtikii, atlO a
laik tnliJay. May ft yt-wr IHIt
atj tkwi ntwri raa rsfi ef m a!
fn "f Ik' /'Jn kmjiy fl II ewl i
rtlarn. WJi kil troAn /or lit IHIi/ at
I am yemi.
— Ciami M
thesiime with return post-card attached, 12 cents
per dozen, ])ostpaid.
Homo Dopartmont Cortiiicato
To be issued to members of the Home Depart
ment who have studied the lessons faithfully for
one year. Size, 11x14)^ inches. Printed in red
CJrHtop
mtrnficp of tfip-Qomp Drparlrarnl
fis^ fomEjtlfti iff of 'Kf 'f^s'on
fop Kit gtSr rhUin^i 19_
sn>'A,..v up
and black, on heavy glazed paper, suitable for
framing. Price, s cents per copy; go cents
per dozen, postpaid.
Cradlo Roll Birthday Card
A newdesign, in colors. A pictnreof Madonna
and cliiia on outside of card and witlnn an ap.
propriate verse. Price, vithont en\elope. 25
cents per dozen, postpaid; with envelope, 35
cents per dozen, postpaid.
Cradle Roll Birthday Bank
Made in the sliape of a cradle Covered with
a bright Scotch plaid cardboard, strong and durable, with a hole in top to insert money. The
top can readily be removed without damage to
hank It is a decided novelty, and is sure topieasehoth cliildreii and motliers. bbze, SJixaV
luclies. Price, go cents net, pusliiaid.
Red and Bine Contest Cards
For use in bringing in new scholars. To be
used by either side. Price, do cents per hun
dred, postpaid.
My Birthday Offering Envelope
For Cradle Roll or Primary Department, Two
designs. Price, printed in black and white. 25
cents per Imndred, postpaid ; in colors, 30 cents
per hundred, postpaid.
Order from the nrnrrsi buuso









Cleveland County, N. C,, '
SEPTEMBER 24th, 25th, AND 26th, 1908
A. C. iRviN, Moderator - - Sl.elby, N. C., r.f d c
n  Clerk - - . . Shelby. N C r r n' ,H. D. Wilson, w,,,, . m j: 
-  - Shelby, N. C.
herald presses
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Grover—H. Dedmon, J. VV. Sheppard, J. O. Dixon, M. H. Bell.
Kings Mountain—W. K. White, J. D. Elliott, E. F. Ledford, F. Floyd.
Lattimore—A. M. Lattiinore, W. T. D. Green, J. D. Putnam.
Lawndale—John F. Schenck, W. M. Stnalley.
Mt. Sinai—J. M. Putnam, J. M. Hooper.
Mt. Vernon—L. H. Blanton, C. C. Martin.
Mt. Zion—J. C. Bellinger, T. C. Carpenter, T. E. Black, H. L. Fer
guson.
New Bethel—Carme Elam, T. J. Dixon. J. D. S. Carpenter, R. A.
Hord.
New Hope—P. C. Lavender, E. P. Roberts, S. H. Austell.
New Prospect—John F. Cline, O. C. Dixon, E. H. Elliott.
Oak Grove—W. J. Hix, J. T. Whisnant.
Patterson's Grove—A. H. Bridges, W. C. Ledford.
Patterson's Station—J. R. Dover, L. C. McSwain, H. M. Camp.
Pleasant Grove—R. W. Gardner, G. S. Royster, Q. 'M. Ledford, J. Y.
Elliott, V. A. Gardner, J. H. Lackey, A. D. Hamrick.
Pleasant Hill—C. E. Camp, LaFayette Roberts, H. P. Barrett.
Poplar Springs—M. M. Moore, B. F. Jones, A. M. Hamrick, J. R.
Harrill.
Ross' Grove—J. E. Blanton, D. C. Elliott, D. W. Blanton.
Sandy Plains—G. S. Whitaker, J. F. Green, W. C. Jones, J. C. Bridges,
J. B. Waters,
Shady Grove—D. C. Sellers.
Shelby—O. M. Mull, Geo. Blanton, J. J. McMurray, H' D. Wilson,
Geo. L. English, T. D. Lattimore, M. N. Hamrick, J. H. Ouinn, O. Max
Gardner.
Union—R, E. Campbell, R. L. Weathers, W. F. Yelton, B. F. Powell.
Waco—S. L. Dellinger, A. J. Beam.
Zion—J. W. Irvin, G. L. Cornwell, G. H. Simmons, F. P. Gold, J. M.
Wilson.
Zoar—J. S. McCurry, S. W. Hughes, W. B. Turner, M. O. Mclntire,
T. D. Hamrick.
The former Moderator announced the election of officers as
the next item of bu-siness. On motion of Bro. T. D. Lattimore
the rules were suspended and the old officers were re-elected,
by acclamation, viz.; A. C. Irvin, Moderator; D. S. Lovelace,
Clerk, and H. D. Wilson, Treasurer.
The Moderator called for churches wishing to become
members of this body. No response.
'iiiiimiMiTiiiiiMii [■""iffTfrrr
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The following were enrolled as visiting brethren, viz.:
Rev. J. S. Farmer, representing the Biblical Recorder.
Rev. Z. D. Harrill, from the Sandy Run Association.
Bro. D. M. Harrill, from the Sandj' Run Association.
Rev. M. L. Kestler, representing Baptist Orphanage.
Rev. K. Johnston, representing State Missions.
Rev. J. A. Beam, of the Reaksville-Spray Institute.
Rev. V. I. Masters, of Richmond, Va.
Rev. T. J. Moss, of Forest CitJ^
Rev. J. Pruett, of Mecklenburg Association.
Bro. G. I. Payseur, from South Fork Association.
Brethren W. A. Martin and J. C. Bridges, from the Sandj'
Run Association.
The Moderator announced the following committee on
Religious Exercises: F. P. Gold, G. W. Hamrick, together
with the Pastor and Deacons of the New Bethel Church.
The Moderator announced the remainder of committees
as follows:
IVoman's Work—G. L. English, T. P. Hamrick, T. D. Lattimore.
Ministerial Relief— . B, M. Bridges, J, D. Putnam, D. O. Alex
ander.
Pastoral Support—Rev. \V. M. Gold, B. E. Jones, R. L. Weathers.
Baptist Orphanage—Rev. D. G. Washburn, Wm. Roberts, J. M.
Green.
Education— Geo, P. Webb, A. M. Hamrick, G. A. Dixoii.
Pinancc-Bro. O M. Mull, O. C. Dixon, David P. Dellinger.
State Missions—Rev. C. M. Payseur, J, D. S. Carpenter, S. W.
Hughes.
Home Missions— C. T. Tew, A. W. Crabtree, J. W. Irvin.
Foreign Missions— . M. E. Parrish, E. C. Borders, J. Y. Pllliott.
Obituaries—'Bro. A. P. Spake, W. T. D. Green, E. F. Dellinger.
Digest of Church Letters—'Proi. W. D. Burns, John F. Schenck, Geo.
P. Webb.
Sunday Schools— . J, D. Bridges, I. B. Allen, M. H. Bell.
Time and Place—M. N. Hamrick, A. P. Spake, J. F. Cline, M. O.
Mclntire, J. M. Wilson.
Temperance—Rev. R. N. Hawkins, J. M. Wilson. H. W. Clark.
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Rev. C. J. Woodsoii read the following report on Religiou.s
Literature.
We cannot overestimate the value and wholesome influence of sound
religious literature or the pernicious influence of impure literature. We
would especially recommend the study of God's word which alone can
make us wise unto salvation through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. We
would also recommeed the Biblical Recorder, which for more than half
a century has contended earnestly for the faith once delivered to the
saints, and to whose influence our marvelous growth as a denomination
in this state is largely attributable. The recent change in the policy of
the paper does not impair our obligation to it or in any way lessen its
influence for good; and it behooves us to do all we can to extend its
circulation.
Charity and Children, our orphanage organ, is one of the best and
brightest papers in the state and is worthy of a place in every Baptist
household.
The Foreign Mission Journal and the Home Field, published respect
ively by the Foreign and Home Mission Boards of the Southern Baptist
Convention should be taken aud read if we would be kept informed as to
the progress of our missionary operations. These papers are a powerful
factor in our denominational affairs, and do much for their advancement.
They well deserve the sympathy and support of our peeple.
C. J. WOODSON, 1
W. F. yp:i,TON, f Committee.
J. E. Bt.ANTON, )
Religious Literature was discus.sed by Revs. C. J- Woodson
and J. S. Farmer.
Report on Religious Literature was adopted.
Rev. D. G. Washburn, having arrived, the choir sang that
soul .stirring Hymn, "Amazing Gface" and Bro. Wa.shburn
proceeded at 11:30 A.M., to read the Thirteenth chapter of
First Corinthians. Another song, '' Stand up for Jesus,
thrilled the hearts of the audience.
Bro. Wa.shburn took for his text, the last four ver.ses of the
Tenth chapter of the Song of Solomon. The people pro
nounced it a very impressive sermon; one calculated to be
very helpful if treasured up. At the close of the .sermon
Rev. J. J. Beach led in prayer. Bro. Carme Elam made some
V.
i!'
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announcements in regard to the homes of the delegates. The
a.ssociation adjourned one hour for dinuer. Rev. R. N. Haw
kins pronounced the benediction.
Thursday—Afternoon Session.
Met at 1:45 P. M., Song, "Take the name of Jesus with
you." Rev. C. J. Woodson led in prayer.
Rev. R. N. Hawkins read the following:
report on temperance.
Brethren, We should be very thankful to the giver of every good and
perfect gift, for the great success along the line of temperance.
On the 26th. day of May, 1908, the people of North Carolina voted
State Prohibition.
As we look at it, we believe the state did one of the greatest things
any state could do. Far better for the people of the state and worth
more, than the riches of silver and gold. Not only a blessing for the
present, but for generations yet to come.
Now, it behooves every lover of temperance to put his shoulder to the
wheel and ever}' man consider himself one of a committee to see that
prohibition is carried into effect and enforced.
We also appeal to our congressmen to do all in their power to pass a
law prohibiting the transportation of whiskey into prohibition territory.
R. N. H.\wkins, ■)
I CoT. M. Wii.soN, t mmittee.
H. W. Clarke, J
Temperance was di.scussed by Revs. R. N. Hawkins, and
C. J. Woodson.
The report on temperance was adopted.
Rev. C. T. Tew read the following
REPORT ON HOME MISSIONS.
The past year has been one of glorious achievements for Home Mis
sions. The efforts of former years have come to fruitage in this magnifi
cent: harvest.
We praise God for such wonderful results in our work. At Rich
mond there were reported 18,798 baptisms, an average of fifty a day foi
the whole year.
For the year just closed we report the following: Baptisms, 22,404,
additions to churches by letter, 18,015.; Totals through the work of our
Missionaries, 40,619; churches constituted, 3341 Houses of worship built
...... ' I . I —- ...JSiSi
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and improved, 338; Sunday Schools organized, 1,057: Boards receipts
from states, $248,138.17; From miscellaneous sources, $17,197.42; Total
receipts, $265,335.59. An increase of $33,501.42 over the previous year.
'  The call at Richmond for $500,000 for Home Missions was a bugle
blast and meant that greater efforts must be made by the Home Board.
Accordingly unparalleled advance was made in Home Mission opera
tions, appropriations being about $100,000 more than for the entire year
of 1906-07. For the first few months the prospects were bright. But
soon the panic struck us and caused things to look very gloomy. Not
withstanding the panic and the distressfnl and destructive storms and
floods in the south and west, we rejoice to report a substantial increase
in contributions over last year.
There has been great progress in our mission churches in liberality,
in self-support and aggressive work for Christ. Our Mountain School
Work has heen wonderfully blessed and eternity alone can tell the great
good this work is doing for our people.
We have moved forward in all lines as in 110 other period of our his
tory, having provided suitable building for the indians and done direct
foreign mission work in our cities by preaching to the huii re s and
thousands of foreigners who are pouring into the great west and south
west from Germany, Austria, Italy, France. Sweden, Russia, Cuba and
Japan. The onlv thing we deplore is the twenty two thousand dollar
debt has been overcome in large measure by the blessings of God upon
our work. But this heavenly hilarity will not pay bank accounts.
We, your committee urge the delegates of the different churc es to
make their pledges so as to enable the Board to report nex ) ear a
debts paid. . . , , ,
We also recommend to our pastors and churches mission study classes,
which means so much for our cause. .
When we inform ourselves on the subject of missions, learn the needs n
and conditions on the different fields, our sympathy for this work will be
increased and greater contributions will be forthcoming.
Respeclfull}* submitted,
C. T. Tew, "1
A. W. CrabTREE, > Committee.j.'w. IRVIN, )
The above report was spoken to by Revs. C. T. Tew,
Baylus Cade, C. J. Wood.son, and J. J. Beach.
Home Mission report was adopted.
A motion was made'to make the report on Education a
special order for 10 A. M., to-morrow (Friday). Bro. T. D.
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Kattimore moved to amend, bj' striking out the word
"education" and inserting the words "State Missions."
By a division the vote stood 46 for and 48 against the
amendment. The original vote was then adopted.
Upon motion, the Moderator appointed the following as
delegates to the Bapti.st State Convention, viz.: Rev. C. J.
Woodson, and Rev. C. T. Tew. On motion of Bro. O. M.
Mull, the Moderator was added to the list of delegates to
Baptist State Convention.
Kev. T. Dixon was elected as a delegate to attend the
Southern Baptist Coni-ention, which meets in the city of Hot
Springs, Arkansas, on the evening of Thursday after the
second Sunday in Maj^ 1909, it being the 14th day of that
month. Rev. J. J. Beach was elected as alternate to said
Convention.
On motion, the body adjourned to 9:30 A. m., to-morrow.
Prayer by Rev. Z. D. Harrill.
Friday—Morning Session.
Met at 9:30 A. M. Rev. C. T. Tew, of Cherryville, read
the 103rd division of the Psalms, and conducted the devo
tional exerci.se.s. Song, "Throw Out the Life-Line."
At 10 o'clock A. M., the Moderator called the As,sociation to
order, and Bro. J. H. Quinn read the following;
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
^  BOILING .SPRINGS HIGH SCHOOL.
The Board of Trustees of the Boiling Springs High School is pleased
to report the completion of the splendid school building in the early
part of the summer. The building has been accepted and the contractor
discharged. We congratulate the membership of the Kings Mountain
and Sandy Run Association.s upon having a high school building in
their midst that is equalled by few, if any, and surpassed, as we believe.
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by none in the State, whether considered from its architectural design
or its interior arrangements.
As announced in our last annual report, the purpose of the Board, as
stated to the architect, was to erect a $10,000 building, but the plan
submitted by the architect and the unexpected advance in the prices of
labor and material, caused a much larger outlay than was anticipated
originally. The total cost of the building, including material and labor,
aggregated $24,532.73. The total cost of the furniture and equipment
for the building to date aggregates $1,612.95. Various churches, Sunday
schools and individuals have, to date, furnished IS rooms at a cost of
$437.50, which is included in the last above-named amount. In ad
dition to the main building, the Board has made certain necessary
additions and improvements to the old church building which stands
on the school-grounds, which adds additional room for 20 boys at an
outlay of $[61.24.
The grand total of all outlays to date, since the beginning of the
enterprise, is $25,306.92, which includes $10,000 borrowed by the Board
on their personal notes. The total collections to date, from all sources,
amount to $7,866.50. The total unpaid subscriptions to date, a part of
which is in the form of notes, is $9,001.30. A part of these subscrip
tions are past due, while others will not be due for some months to
come. The total indebtedness to date is $i7,323-24- There is a e -
ciency in subscriptions to meet this indebtedness of $8,322.94.
In October, 1907, the Board secured the services of Rev. Baylus Cade,
as financial agent. He entered upon the discharge of his duties on
November 9th, and continued in the work until the 9^^ of July, w en
it was thought best to suspend the canvass for two months, owing to
the stringency in money matters. He resumes his work wit t is
session of the Kings Mountain Association. He has secured in notes
and subscriptions to date $7,39^.00, but has collected only $235.00.
The small amount of collections made by him is due to the general
business depression prevailing throughout the period of his services,
and for the further reason that his time was mainly given to securing
subscriptions. .
The Boiling Springs High School opened for students October ist,
1907, in temporary quarters, under the able management o ro . J. D.
Huggins, as principal, with a corps of assistants, consisting of Misses
Smith, McGee, Hamrick and Pitts. A small number of rooms in the
school building were completed bv January I, 1908, at which time the
school partly moved into the building, while the work of the masons
and mechanics was still in progress. Never did a school do better
work under more adverse circumstances. The school closed on May
14, 1908, with a most creditable program. The total enrollment for the
first year was 135. Had the school been prepared to accommodate
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them the attendance would have been much larger. The second year
of the school opened September 2, 1908, under most favorable prospects,
there being enrolled during the first week 131 students. The total
enrollment to date for the term is 169, and of this number 140 are
boarding students. Prof. J. D. Huggins has been unanimously re-
elected as principal, with the privilege of selecting his own assistants.
He has selected the following as his assistants for the present term.
Prof. F. A. Brown, B. S.; Miss Alma Smith, A. B.; Mrs. Bessie Atkins
Huggins, Lady Principal, A. B.; Miss Mary Clarke Pitts. B. M.; Miss
Myrtle Louise Dodson, B. M.; Miss Mildred McLain, Rev. Baylus Cade,
and Mr. T. N. Faires.
A regular course of studj' has been arranged, covering a period of six
years: the first two years being an intermediate course, and the last
four years a high school course. For the benefit of those who do not
expect to take the full six years' course, an English scientific course
has been provided, covering a period of three years, which offers
splendid advantages to those who do not intend entering higher
institutions. This course is especially adapted to the needs of those
preparing to teach in the public schools. Certificates of proficiency
will be given to Ihose who complete either of the courses satisfactorily
and give evidences of good character. In additition to these courses
there is a most excellent school of music, in charge of Miss Mary
Clarke Pitts, a most proficient teacher; also a commercial department
under able instructors. There is also a good primary school run for
the convenience of the people of the community.
In addition to arranging for the early discharge of the indebtedness
of the school, it is the earnest desire of the Board to arrange, at a very
early date, for additional dormitory room, for a complete system of
water-works, electric lights and a heating plant for the building. As
they realize that the best interest of the school, the safety of the
building and its occupants and the convenience and comfort of the
school imperatively demand these improvements.
With a view to supplying these latter conveniences at an early date,
the Board of Trustees at its last meeting, adopted the following reso
lution:
"Resolved That the executive committee of this Board be and same
is hereby authorized and empowered to make contracts with outside
parties for the erection of additional dormitories on the school grounds;
for the addition of electric lights, water works and a heating plant for
the present and future buildings that may be erected on the school
lands. Said parties to take actual rents charged by this Board; and
no more, under sucli terms as will conserve the best interests of this
Board; and provide under contract that this Board, at its option, shall
take over said erections in the future at prices to be agreed upon be
tween the parties erecting said improvements and this Board."
•>'d
.. n -l-L ..J. -.
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In order that this school might be able to compete successfully in
the future with the other schools of its grade throughout the State, it
is important that steps be taken to raise an endowment for same.
At the last session of the Sandy Run Association a resolution was
unanimously adopted by that body looking to a division of the in
debtedness of the school equitably between the two associations, aud a
corresponding division of its pro rata part among the churches of that
association. Your Boaid is unanimously of the opinion that this is a
wise course to pursue, and that an equitable division of this indebted
ness would meet the approval of the membership of the two associa
tions. By a division on a basis of membership at the last association
the distributive share of the King's Mountain Association would be
$9,773-73. and of the Sandy Run Association $7,549-51. 'm' recom
mend that each association appoint appoint three members as a Com
mittee to decide upon an equitable division of said indebtedness.
We earnestly request that the two associations take definite action at
once to arrange for the liquidation of the present indebtedness of the
school.
It becomes the duty of the Kings Mountain Association at its session
of 1908 to fill the following vacancies in the Board of Trustees made by
limitation of term of all of class "One", to-wit, W. W. Washburn, J. D.
Putham, J. M. Wilson, Rev. J. V. Devenny, and J. J. Beach. The
terms of all members of the Board from the Sandy Run Association
expire with each annual session of said association, hence there will be
ten members to elect by said association at its session in 1905.
This the 25th day of September, igoS.
J. H. Quinn, Chairman,
Immediately following the reading of the report on Boiling
Spring.s High School, Bro. G. P- Webb read the following:
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION.
With grateful hearts your Committee is happy to find our people in
the midst of a great educational enthusiasm, the like of which has never
been experienced. Our people are realizing, as never before, the great
importance of educating the whole people.
The demands of the times for better educated men and women in
all walks of life has seemed to greatly broaden the minds of the people
generally, until now we don't see so many holding to the educating of
the special classes to the exclusion of the others, but they are awakened
to the fact that the civic, moral and religious influences, the progress,
growth and welfare of Christianity largely depend on the education of
the masses.
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A large majority of the Baptist host have always been and always
will be composed of the great middle classes who have not and cannot
have the advantage of college training. These, nevertheless, should be
trained in mind, heart and hand for all the duties of citizenship.
In this training, your Committee believes that no agency can be more
potent than our secondary schools, which are located within eas}' reach
of the masses. We believe these schools are the bed-rocks on which
our national hope is grounded, and without them the higher institutions
would suffer.
This interest shows itself in the increased facilities of our public
schools found in better equipped school-houses, better prepared teachers,
longer school terms, and in the increased per cent, of those going on
to the higher schools and colleges, so that they, too, are in the most
flourishing condition in all their history.
We would call the attention of the Association to Wake Forest College,
the head of our educational institutions, which bids fair this year for
the enrollment to excel that of any previous year.
A series of special meetings are held each year to lead the uncon
verted to Christ and to quicken the religious life of the whole insti
tution.
The Wake Forest plant now comprises seven college buildings, which,
together with their equipment and college grounds, is valued at 1179,925.
The total valuation, including the endowment, is about half a million
dollars.
Above all this value in dollars and cents is seen the secret of the
success of the College, as floats the Wake Forest spirit in a distinct
ively Christian atmosphere which has extended through thousands of
its students imposing the same ideals of the College and solidifjing us
all into a union of love and loyally.
We also beg leave to call the attention of the people to the great
and glorious work which is being done by the Baptist Female
University, located in Raleigh.
When we consider the weekly Y. M. C. A.'s, the daily prayer-
meetings, the various mission studj' classes, Christian Culture classes,
the Personal Workers' Classes, (conducted by the students themselves),
not to mention the Bible study in the regular collega classes, we must
feel that their influence is beyond calculation.
This being true, we do not wonder when we And some of the former
students at work in China, some in Japan, some in the Seminary
preparing for the foreign field, some of the present students with the
foreign work in view and many here at home in some part of the
Christian work. , ,
Owing to the rapid multiplication of the graded schools and the
erection of high schools in each county, we must expect soon to see
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hundreds of girls, who will knock in vain at the doors of this institution,
unless more room is made for them.
We recommend the maintenance of the Boiling Springs High School
which we believe is designed to, and if supported, will fill an important
place in our denominational work. It is encouraging to know that this
school is well patronized, there being at present about 175 boarding
students.
Your Committee believes that our God, could have dispensed with the
preparatory stage of childhood, creating every one in the full maturity
of his powers, stamped with his own perfection, has ordained that man
should develop man and so do a part of God's own work.
Believing then, that wherever God's hand has planted an inspiring
ambition in the heart of the poorest boy or girl that our people should
prepare a way for its realization, we, your Committee, therefore urge
this association and all lovers of education to do in the orphan spirit all
we can to protnote a general education and thus broaden the minds
of our rising sons and daughters, given to our hands for a season, whose
souls are soon to flow back to the burning fountain from whence they
came.
Respectfully submitted,
Geo. p. Webb )
A. M. HamriCK ^ Committee.
C. A. Dixon J
Education was discussed by Bro. Geo. P. Webb, and while
in the midst of an excellent discour.se, the Moderator's gavel
called out, "Time's up."
The di.scussion was continued bj' Rev. D. G. Wa.shburn,
representing the Board of Trustees of the Boiling Springs
High School, who began his speech with an earnest pra5-er
and spoke teiiderly and impressively for thirty-five minutes.
(His time being extended bj' the Bod'}'^ beyond the 20 minutes
limit.)
After a song, at the instance of Rev. J. J. Beach, the
discussion was continued by Bros. J. H. Quinn, T. D.
Eattimore, Revs. Baylus Cade and J. J. Beaeh.
Pending the motion to adopt the report on Education, the
I Association took a rece.ss of one hour for refreshments.
Praj-er by Rev. J. A. Beam.
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Friday—Afternoon Session.
The Body met at i o'clock p. M. Prayer by Rev. J. J.
Beach,
The discussion of the report on Education was further
continued by Rev. J. A. Beam, after which said report was
adopted.
On motion of Rev. Baylus Cade, State Missions was made
a special order for 2:30 this p. m.
Rev. Baylus Cade offered the following resolution, viz.;
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Assosiation that
the Piedmont High School, located here in the community
where this session of the Association is being held, is doing
a good and valuable work along the lines of general educa
tion for all our people, and we take great pleasure in ex
pressing our grateful appreciation of the generous Uberality
of our brethren, who have been, and are now, furnishing
both financial and moral support to this institution.
The above resolution was unanimously adopted.
On motion of Rev. C. J. Woodson, a committee of five
were appointed to confer with a committee of the Sandj-
Run Association, said joint committee to decide on the
portion of the indebtedness of the Boiling Springs High
School to be paid by each A.ssociation. Brethren J. H.
Quinn, W. W. Washburn, E- S. Hamrick, S. H. Hamrick
and Rev. J. J. Beach compose said committee.
Rev. D. G. Washburn, and Brethren Carme Elam and
T. D. Eattimore were appointed to suggest successors to
those whose terms expire at this term as Trustees of the
Boiling Springs High School.
Rev. Baylus Cade submitted the following re.solution, to-
wit:
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p  / bv this Association, That a Convention of the
'b/app.in..d tor Wednesday Mor. .!« »=o.d
Sunday in November, 1908, at 11 o clock at the Shelbjlapks' Church, to consider the relation of the churche.,
^ris —tSnfn:Sd!d'?;:lt each ot the chnrche,
send one or more delegates to this Convention, mstincte^
to take such action in relation to this matter to e con.si
ered, as the church itself shall deem to be right.
On motion, the above resolution was unanimously adopted.
The Clerk was instructed to give notice to the
churches of the passage of the above resolution.
Rev. B. M. Bridges read the following.
report on ministerial relief.
,  n 1 nf our work Is located
The Board that administers this ministers who have
at Durham, N. C. Its object^, o -s st
Srntnluerm ^o^imi:: last year, we find the following
'hopeful outlook for the ^ TelakeTourTgeTnT'go
on account of the increased contributions.
forward. hi, same report the following figures: "There
We get also fron poard No one receives more than
are 31 families represented on this
$95.00 and no one less churches the importance of this
Your Coniniittee urg P enlarged contributions,
work and the pressing
B. M. Bridgks, 1j u. Putnam, 1 Coinmittee.
]3, o. Alexander, )
On motion, the above report was adopted.
Song- "Wait and Murmur Not."
Prayer by Dr. Livingston Johnson.
Rev. C. W. Payseur read the following:
report on state missions.
,  1- " the great Commission fell from the lips of
we believe that
a Baptist, on Baptist ears.
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truth as no other people. Then if God has honored us thus surely he
is expecting nothing less of us than to give the world the simple truth.
The work of the State Mission Board underlies all of our other work.
Hundreds of churches in our State have been planted and helped by
our Board. From these churches come contributions to Education,
the Orphanage, Home and Foreign Missions. The churches established
and aided by our State Board are the sources of most, if not all, of
our enterprises that we love and foster.
While the Board for years has been doing a great work, still there
remains a tremendous work to be done if we give the State the truth.
Thousands of people in our State have never yet heard a Baptist sermon.
It is true our Board and missionaries are pushing the work with daunt
less heroism, rapidly occupying the destitute places. But remember,
hundreds of railroads are being built, and that means hundreds of new-
towns and thousands of strange people. And our State is becoming a
great manufacturing State, and laborers are coming into our State from
all parts of the world.
Now, brethren, it is very plain: if we take this State for our Master,
we must enlarge to meet the great and growing demands. Let us go




J. D. S. Carpenter.
State Missions was discttssed by Bro. L- Johnson, whose
time was extended beyond the 20 minutes' rule.
The report on State Missions was adopted.
Baptist Orphanage was made a special order for 10:30
A. M., on Saturday.
The Committee on Time and Blace reported as follows,
viz:
Vour Committee on Time and Place begs leave to submit the follow-
ing report:
After hearing the requests from the churches, asking for "le next
session of the Kinj,.,, Mountain Association, your Committee thoughtit wise to meet with the Boiling Springs Church, commencing on
Thursday before the Fourth Sunday in September, 1909-
i8 Minutes op the King's Mountain Association.
We also recommend that Rev. J. J. Beach be appointed to preach
the Introductory Sermon, with Rev. C. T. Tew, alternate.
M. N. Hamrick, 1
A. P. Spake, 1
hM. O. McIntire, Committee.
John F. Cline
J. M. Wilson, J
Rev. Baylus Cade made a motion, that this Association
change its time of meeting for next j^ear to that of Sandy
Run Association's time, viz: on Thursday before the second
Sunday in October, 1909, this to be on the condition that
the Sandy Run Association should decide to hold its 1909
.session at Boiling Springs.
On motion, the matter of a change of time and the report
on Time and Place were deferred to 10 A. M., on Saturday,
The Association adjourned to 9:30 A. M., Saturday.
Prayer by M. E. Parrish.
Saturday—Morning Session.
The Body met pursuant to adjournment. Music bj' the
choir: "Is my name written there?"
Rev. J. A. Beam conducted devotional exerci.ses from the
third verse of the thirty-first Psalm.
At ID o'clock the Association took up the matter of time
and place, with the motion to amend b}^ changing the time.
Same was discussed by Brethren J. Y. Hamrick, J. H. Quinn
and Rev. Baylus Cade. The Moderator called Bro. J. H.
Quinn to the Chair and proceeded to address the Bodj'.
The discmssioii was continued bj' Brethren Geo. E. English,
R. W. Gardner and Rev. J. J. Beach.
Bro. Cade withdrew his motion in regard to a change of
time. By request, the report of Committee on Time and
Place was re-read by' Bro. A.^ P. Spake.
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Rev. C. J. Woodsoii moved to ameud the report on Time
and Place bj" including Sunday in the next session. The
amendment was discussed by Rev. M. E. Parrish.
Bro. Woodson withdrew his amendment, and the original
report on Time and Place was adopted.
The hour for the special order having arrived, Rev. D. G.
Washburn read the report on Baptist Orphanage:
REPORT ON BAPTIST ORPHANAGE.
For about twenty-four years the Baptists of North Carolina have
been providing a home for orphan children. In this work, God has
wonderfully blessed our efforts.
The growth of our Orphanage during these years has been wonderful;
and not only have we cared for orphan children, but the Orphanage
has been a great blessing to us. It has been the means of developing
us along the line of Christian giving, and has drawn us closer together
as brethren.
It is the aim and purpose of the institution to provide, as far as
possible, a real home for the children. Our Orphanage is a home
where the children are brought up in the fear of the Lord. The place
of father and mother is supplied as far as it is possible to supply it.
It is the purpose of the institution to prepare the children for the
duties and work of life.
The needs of the Orphanage are greater, if possible, than ever be
fore There are more children cared for than ever before. There are
now 385; the expense of living is greater, and in order for these
children' to be cared for, our contributions must be larger. The sup
port of these children must come from the Baptists of North Carolina.
Your Committee recommends, therefore, that all of our Sunday-schools
take monthly collections for our Orphanage, and also, that all of our
Sunday-schools subscribe for Charity and Children, and that these
papers be wisely distributed in each Sunday-school. We also recom
mend that all of our churches make Thanksgiving Day, Orphanageu ui i i that a collect on be taken for our
Day by appropriate services, anu nitw
Orphanage in all our churches.
D. G. Washburn,!
Wm. Roberts, > Committee.
J. M. Green, j
On motion of Rev. J. J. Beach, Bro. Kestler was given
forty minutes to discuss the Orphanage.
On motion, the report on Bapti.st Orphanage was adopted.
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On motion, the Body adjourned one hour for dinner.
Prayer by Rev. J. D. Bridges.
Saturday—Afternoon Session,
Met at 1:15. Music by the choir. Prayer by Rev. W. M.
Gold.
Bro. T. B, Hamrick read the following report:
REPORT ON FOREIGN MISSIONS.
In this report your committee will endeavor to set forth only a few of
the latest facts concerning our Foreign Mission Work, for facts and
not exhortations make the strongest appeal. Last year our total con
tribution to this work amounted to J402,328.16, which is an increase over
the previous years gifts of $S,ooo, notwithstanding the financial depres
sion. This is a cause for thanks giving, for every line of activity has
felt the depression, still our Lords work has gone forward, though not
so rapidly as it would have done in more prosperous years.
We have now altogether, 556 workers on the Foreign Pield
222 Missionaries and 334 native assistants. This is an increase of 56
workers during the year. We have 229 churches and 467 out stations
with 14.179 members and 139 houses of worship. We have 226 Sunday
Schools, with 7,526 scholars and 128 day schools with 3,194 scholars.
These churches with the Missionaries contributed last year $34<^25- In
all these figures there is a gratifying increase over the previous year,
which demonstrates that the work is rapidly enlarging. Our Board has
sent out 24 new Missionaries during the year. Quite a number of others
will likely be added before the close of the year.
We have now eight Theological Schools with about 150 students, who
will soon be a large help to our evangelizing force. We have 12 Medical
Missionaries who treated 38,000 patients last year, and while they healed
their bodies they pointed them to the Great Physician to heal their
souls.
We have four printing plants; one in China, one in Brazil, one in
Argentina and one in Mexico. All these plants are actively engaged in
printing and circulating, not only thescriptures, but also the doctrine
and plans of organization. These printing plants are wonderful help in
the work and there should be one in every field.
We baptized 2,174 converts on the foreign field last year. On all the
fields there are calls for more Missionaries and enlargement of our
forces.
'1" ' -r • '
..-jki.
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The Board proposes to greatly increase the number of workers this
year, if the churches will contribute the money. What response will
the churches make to this appeal?
M. E. Parrish 1
E. C. Borders [ Committee.
J. V. Elliott j
Foreign Missions was discussed by Rev. J. J. Beach. On
motion the report on Foreign Missions was adopted. Rev.
D. G. Washbuni read the following
REPORT ON SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
The Sunday School work has been progressing until almost every
church in the association has a well organized Sunday School. In these
schools much good has been done. Many souls have been pointed to
Christ and many saints have been edified. But now there is another
task before us. There is carelessness in studying the word of God.
When many classes are on recitation both teacher and scholars may be
seen searching the notes for the answers asked in the quarterlies. That
this may be changed and the word of God studied with reverence and
Godly fear, we ask that all pastors of churches and all Superintendents
of schools encourage the teachers and schools to study the scriptures, for
in them ye think ye have eternal life and they are they which testify
of me.
The studying of the quarterlies is good. What commentary is better?
What exegesis may now be given that will give a deeper insight into
the scriptures? Yet nothing should take the place of the reading and
studying of God's word.
Joseph D. Bridges ]
M. H. Bell > Committee.
X. B. Allen J
Stinday Schools was discussed by Bro. O. M. Miill and
Rev. J. J. Beach. On motion the Sunday School report was
adopted.
H. D. WILSON, TREASURER, IN ACCOUNT t\ ITIl KING'.S
MOUNTAIN ASSOCIATION.
state missions.
Sep^M, Received of Finance Committee $186,35
21, " Clerk '5817
Oct. 30! " Pleasant Grove Church 9.00
Nov. II, " Zoar Church 7,00
"  ii| " Fallston Church 8.15























W. M. S., Sbelby Church 10.00
Barclay Springs Church 10.00
Pleasant Grove Church 6.00
Shelby Church 50.00
Poplar Springs Church 1.30
Zion Church 15.00
W. M. S., Elizabeth Church 6.25
Zoar Church 4-15
Ross Grove Church 1.55


































Received of Finance Committee $ 54-5'
Clerk 9'-84
Double Spring S. S . IO.80
Jr. Mission Band, Shelby Church . . . . i.oo
Zion Church 7,00
New Prospect Church 3,00
Poplar Springs Church 2.00
Double Shoals Church 1.21
Lattiniore Church g oo
Shelby Church 50.00
Zoar Church 3.42
Pleasant Grove Church 10.00
Double Springs S. S. Convention . . . . 13.32
Poplar Springs Church i.oo
Sr. Mission Band, Shelby Church . . . . 3.00
$261.11
.1^








Paid W. Durham $146.36





















Received of Finance Committee $198.45
Clerk 153.14
Jr. Mission Band, Shelby Church . . . . 2.00

























Pleasant Grove Church 8.00
Shelby Church ' 5.00
W. M. S., Shelby Church 75.00
Jr. Mission Band, Shelby Church . . . . 2.23
Pleasant Grove Church 5.00
Patterson Springs Church 3.88
Shelby Church 10.00
Mt. Sinai Church 1.75
Zoar Church . 10.00
Poplar Springs Church . . . ., 2.15
Shelby Church 15.00
"  " 10.00








Sr. Mission Band, Shelby Church . . .
Lattimore Church
W. M. S., Shelby Church 10.00
Ross Grove Church ' " 2.00
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Received of Finance Committee . .
Clerk
Shelby Church . . . •
Zion Church
Poplar Springs Church
Lattimore Church . •
Double Springs Church
Poplar Springs Church
Lattimore Church . ■
Beaver Dam Church .
Pleasant Grove Church
Mt. Sinai Church . . •
Double Springs Church
Poplar Spring Church .

















Paid A. Johnson .











Received of Finance Committee $ 62.30
,, , 18.00
'  Clerk
"  Lattimore Church
"  Ross Grove Church 1- 8
Poplar Springs Church 2.00
"  Pleasant Grove Church 5-Qo
$ 90.18
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1907 CR.
Sept. 30, Paid W. Durham $ Jio 30
190S
Apr. 28, " " l-oo




Sept. 20, Received of Finance Committee . $ 45-15
"  21, " Clerk . . 1 21.54
1908
Mar. 2, " Zion Church . . .' 3.00
.Apr. 8, " Lattimore Church 2.00
Aug. 29, " Poplar Springs Church 2.00
Sept. 19, " Ross Grove Church l.oo
$ 74-69
1907 CR.
Sept. 30, Paid W. Durham ift 66.69
1908
.Apr. 28, " " : . . . . 5.00




Sept. 20, Received of Finance Committee $ 56.80
"  21,' " Clerk 4.93
# 61.73
1907
Dec. 3, Paid .Aurora Publishing Co $ 61.73
loulsville training schooi,.
May"^22. Received of Sr. Mission Band, Shelby Church . $ 8.00
1908 , o
Sept. 22, Paid Treas. Phidownient Fund $ 8.00
SUMMARY.
Received for State Missions $ 4^ 49
Home Missions 261.ii
"  Foreign Missions 739*^5Baptist Orphanage - 278.70
Ministerial Education 90-ib
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for State Missions $499-49
Home Missions ^
"  Foreign Missions ''^8
Baptist Orphanage " "
"  Ministerial Education ^ e,
'• Ministerial Relief
"  Minute Fund
Louisville Training School . . "
.  1- , j . . . . . $2,013.05
Whole amount disbursed '
Respectfully submitted,
H D. Wilson, Treasurer
King's Mountain Baptist Association.
On motion. Treasurer's report was adopted.
Rev. W. M. Gold read the following
report on PASTORAL SUPPORT.
Although this is a part of the ^°^^^,\Taccor'^^^^^ tftL're!
this line. move forward in this work
But we believe that some churches should ^„„t,ibuting to the
and that all church members should be enliste
pastors salary. r
b e. JONES 1 Committee.
R. L. Weathers )
The report on Pastoral Support was adopted.
Bro. Geo. L. English read the following
REPORT ON WOMAN'S WORK.
,  1 Uie oast year has shown aBrethren; The Woman's work durii^g
^uiet, pervasive influence ,,^g„ition of their individual
men and women of our churches to tne icc. ft
responsibility for the great work of organized during
Five new Woman's Missionary S°"etm Woman's
the past year, four new Sunbeam Bands ana one s
Auxiliary. Sunbeam Bands, the women
In their training of the children m the s
KiAs fair to vastly increase the
are doing a great work—one which uias
interest of the coming generation in missions. . _ ,
^  . c„,.,vties two Auxiliarv, six Sunbeam
Fourteen Woman s Missionary Societies,
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Bands and one Boy's Band, in the Kings Mountain Association, reported
contributions of $633.28 to the last meeting of the Woman's Missionary
Union of North North Carolina. $1000.00 is their aim for the coming
year. This can only be obtained by enlisting a larger number of
women in the work. In this the pastors can be of material aid and an
especial appeal is made to them for aid in this regard.
At present, there are twenty seven Societies, all told, with a member
ship of 450, included under woman's work. These have contributed
during the associatioual year $644.56, with some societies still to be
heard from.
The importance of the Woman's Work is apparent when it is noted
that while the total membership, of the Woman's Societies is but a little
more thau seven per cent of the female membership of the churches
and less than four and one-half per cent ofthe total church membership,
yet their contributions were over twenty one per cent of the total given
by the churches for State, Home aud Foreign Missions. In other words,
while the women in our Woman's Missionary Societies contributed $1.34
per capita, all the other members of our churches contributed but 22
cents per capita. These figures are calculated from last year's minutes
of our association. They indicate, either a wonderful liberality on the
part of the women members of the societies or else an appalling failure
of all the other members to recognize their responsibility for the great
cause of missions. It behooves each of us to inquire of ourselves—have
I done my duty? If not, will I not largely increase my contributions
to missions?
George L. English, i
T. P. Hamrick, i Committee.
T. D. Lattimore, )
Woman's Mission Work was discussed by Bro. G. K. Eng
lish. Report on Woman's Mission Work was adopted.
The Moderator announced the following as Chairmen of
committees to report next year, viz.
Temperance: Rev. C. J. Woodson.
Religious Literature: Rev. R. N. Hawkins.
Education: Rev. D. G. Washburn.
Sunday Schools: Rev. J. D. :^idges.
Baptist Orphanage: Rev. M. E. Parris .
State Missions: Rev. J. J- Beach.
Home Mi.s,sions: Rev. C. W. Payseur.
Foreign Missions: Rev. C. T. Tew.
--■Ai .
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Ministerial Relief: Rev. I. D. Harrill.
Pastoral Support: Rev. A. W. Crabtree.
Woman's Work: Bro. G. B. English.
On motion the old members of the Executive Board were
continued, to wit: Rev. A. C. Irvin, D. G. Washburn, C. W.
Payseur, J. V. Devenny, and Bro. H. D. Wilson.
Bro. A. P. Spake read the following
REPORT ON OBITUARIES.
Deatli has claimed fifty six of our ntfmber since our last meeting.
We would make special mention of our much beloved brethren,
S. A. Wilson and D. C. Putnam who were among this number. They
were true and faithful Deacons.
We would make special mention of our esteemed Brother B. Blanton
who was for a long time a worthy member of the Shelby Church.
A. P. Spake )
W. T. D. Green >■ Committee.
E. F. Deeeinger)
Obituary Report was adopted.
Prof. W. D. Burns read the Report on Digest of church
letters.
After the report had been read there was a motion to omit
the report on Digest of Church letters .since it is but a
duplicate of information contained in the Statistical Tables.
Said motion was adopted.
On motion of Rev. C. W. PajEseur the Association decides
to read the church letters at beginning of session next year.
Rev. D. G. Washburn, Chairman of Committee, suggested
the following as successors to Trustees of Boiling Springs
High School whose term expires at this term of the associa
tion, to wit: J. D. Putnam, J. J. Beach, W. W. Washburn,
E. C. Borders, G. F. Hambright. On motion the above li.st
of Trustees was ratified.
On motion of Rev. J. J. Beach, fifty dollars of the minute
fund is to be paid to tliejprinter, five dollars to the Treasurer
and six dollars to the Clerk.
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Brother J. H. Quinn offered the following resolution, viz;
Whereas, the Boiling Springs Church has extended an in
vitation to this and the Sandj' Run Associations to hold their
next sessions at that place, and, whereas the Associational
High School, owned by the two associations, jointly, is
located at that place, therefore.
Resolved that we, the King's Mountain Association, hereby
extend an invitation to the Sandy Run Association to hold
its next session at Boiling Springs Church at such time as it
may elect.
On motion the above resolution was adopted.
Rev. J. J. Beach offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, that it is the opinion of the delegates at this
session of the Kings Mountain Association that the Modera
tor of this body should hold every speaker, strictly to
parliamentary rules in addressing the Moderator and receiv
ing recognition from him before proceeding to speak and that
one must be speaking at a time, and we hereby pledge our
selves to stand by our presiding officer in carrying out said
rules regardless of whom he may have to correct.
On motion the above resolution was adopted.
The Finance committee, through its Chairman, O. M. Mull
submitted the following report, viz:
We the undersigned members of the Finance Committee, beg leave
to report that we have collected pledges and cash as follows, viz:
State Missions
,  . 70.72
Home Missions, • ^
Foreign Missions, 84^0
Baptist Orphanage . . • 42
Ministerial Education , 50 85
Ministerial Relief 61 15
Minute Fund,
1632.19
On motion the Finance report was adopted.
n'  :■:•(' ■
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Rev. C. T. Tew offered the following resolution, to wit:
Resolved, that the members of the Kings Mountain
Association hereby express their thanks and appreciation to
the brethren and sisters-of this community for the generous
hospitality .shown us while convened in their midst.
On motion the Association adjourned to meet with the
Boiling Springs Baptist Church nine miles west of Shelby,
N. C., at 10 o'clock, A. M., on Thunsday before the Fourth
Sunday in September, 1909.
Benediction by Rev. J. J. Beach.
A. C. IRVIN, Moderator.
D. S. LOVEkACE, Clerk.
'fV
























































































































































G. P. Hamrick ..
A. C. Irvin
B. W. Bussey .
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Elizabeth . . •
Fallston . . •
Grover . . . •
Kings Mountain
Lattimore . . .
Lawndale . . .
Mt. Sinai . . .
Mt. Vernon . .
Mt. Zion . .
New Bethel .
New Hope . .
New Prospect .
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$ 13.00 jS 20.00$ 10.00f  13.00
32.00 25.00 6.00 25.00
30.00 20.00 10.00 32.00
75.00 50.00 25.00 50.00
2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
2.00 6.00 2.00 2.00
5.00 6.00 2.00 3.00
30.00 40.00 20.00 60.00
6.00 6.00 5-00 6.00
35.00 32.00 26.95 32.70
25.00 25.00 15.00 25.00
10.00 5.00 8.00 12.00
10.00 20.00 20.00 20.00
75.00 50.00 25.00 50.00
10.00 14.00 9.00 14.00
35.00 15.00 30.00
4.00 5.00 3 00 4.00
2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
5.00 6.00 10.00
8.00 30.00 30.00 10.00
8.60 6.00 6.00 10.00
5.00 10 00 10.00 10.00
2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
6.50 2.00 2.00 5.00
3.00 3.00 3.00
10.00 15.00 I2.00 15.00
6.00 6.25 5.25 S.50
6.00 4.00 2.00 6.00
5.00 4.00 2.00 6.00
10.00 10.00 6.00 10.00
3  6.00 5.00 500 10.00
3  50.00 125.00 75.00 500.00
3  6.00 6.00 500 6.00
0  15.00 20.00 10.00 25.00
0  12.00 16.00 10.00 13.00
0  11.50 15.00
8.00 10.00
_
of 571.60 f 627.2= $390.20 $1,039.20
^ 0 c; -7, -2.3
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Elizabeth . . .
Eallston . . .
Grover . . . .
Kings Mountain
l.attiinore . . .
Lawnrlale , . .
Mt. Sinai . . .
Mt. Vernon . .
Mt. Zion . . .
New Bethel . .
New Hope . .
New Prospect .






Ross' Grove . .
Sandy Plains .
Shady Grove .
Shelby . . . .■
Union . . . .
Waco . . .
Zion
Zoar
CLERKS AND THEIR POSTOFFICES
T. P. Hamrick, Shelby, N. C., R. 4 .
B. G. Logan, Kings Mountain, N. C.
C. M. Hamrick, Shelby, N. C., R. 3
H. W. Clarke, Bessemer City, N. C.
E. M. Lankford, Cherryville, N. C.
J. A. Newton, Casar, N. C
A. D. Warlick, Cleveland Mills, N
E. L. McGinnis, Cherryville, N. C.
J. L. Green, Shelby, N. C., R. 4 . • .
J. M. Green, Shelby, N. C., R. 6 . .
W. Josh Roberts, Shelby, N. C., R.F
J. J. Blanton, Fallslon, N. C. . . .
J. A. Elli.s, Grover, N. C
S. S. Weir, Kings Mountain, N. C.
J. H. Jones, Mooresboro, N. C., R.
Jas. H. Fogies, Lawndale, N. C. .
W. O. Putnam, Shelby, N. C., R. 3
F. J. Leatherman, Henry, N. C.. R.
G. H. Helmes. Cherryville, N. C. .
Canne Elam, Lawndale. N. C. . .
L. M. McSwain, Earl, N. C. . . .
O. C. Dixon, Shelby, N. C., R. 6 .
J. O. Ware, Kings Mountain. N. C.
W. D. Putnam, Stubbs, N. C. . . .
J. R. Dover, Grover, R. 2
R. W. Gardner, Shelby, N. C., R. 6
S. R. Anthony, Shelby, N. C., R. 7
M. M. Moore, Shelby, N. C., R. 2
J. B. Blanton, Shelby, N. C., R. 5
J. F. Green, Lattimore, N. C. . .
D. R. Stroup. Cherrvville, N. C.
O. M. Mull, Shelbv,' N C. . . .
R. L. Weathers. Shelby, N. C., R.
S. P. Miller, Waco, N. C
F. P. Gold. Shelby, N. C., R. 5 .
C. A. Morrison, Shelby, R. 3 . .
D
PASTORS AND THEIR POSTOFFICES
C.
A. C. Irvin, Shelby, N. C., R. 5 •
C. W. Payseur, Lawndale, N. C.
L. R. Pruett, Charlotte, N. C. .
J. J. Beach, Kings Mountain, N. C
J. C. Blauton, Kings Mountain, N
J. D. Harrill, Shelby, N. C., R. 4
T. Dixon, Fallston, N. C
C. T. Tew, Cherryville, N. C. . .
D. G. Wa.shburn, Shelby, N. C., R
Z. D. Harrill, Ellenboro, N. C.
C. W. Payseur, Lawndale, N. C
T. Dixon, Fallston, N. C. . . .
J. D. Bailey, Cowpens, S. C. .
J. J. Beach, Kings Mountain. N. C
D. G. Washburn, Shelby, N. C., R
C. W. Payseur, Lawndale, N. C. . .
J. M. Goode, Mooresboro, N. C., R; i
W. B. Mull, Connellj'Springs, N. C.,R
W. B. Mull, Connelly Springs. N. C
C. W. Payseur. Lawndale, N. C. . .
I. T. Newton, Fallston, N. C. . . .
T. Dixon, Shelby, N. C,, R. 5 . . .
W. M. Gold, Ellenboro, N. C., R.F.D.
J. C. Blanton, Kings Mountain, N. C
I. D. Harrill, Shelby, N. C., R. 4 .
D. G. Washburn, Shelbv, N. C., R. z;
I. D. Harrill, Shelby, N. C., R. 4 •
B. M. Bridges, Mooresboro, N. C. .
I. D. Harrill. Shelby, N. C., R. 4 .
Z. D. Harrill, Ellenboro, N. C. . .
J. C. Blanton, Kings Mountain, N. C
M. E. Parrish, Shelby, N. C. , . .
T. J. Moss, Forest City, N, C. . . .
C. T. Tew, Cherryville, N. C. . . .
A. C. Irvin, Shelby, N. C., R. 5 , .
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FINANCIAL XABLE.
CHURCHES
Beaver Dain . .
Bethlehem . . .
Boiling Springs .




Cherryville . . .
Double Springs .
Double Shoals . .
Elizabeth . . . .
B'allston . . . .
Grover
Kings Mountain .
Dattimore . . . .
Lawndale . . . .
Mt. Sinai . . . .
Mt. Vernon . . .
Mt. Zion . . . .
New Bethel . . .
New Hope . . .
New Prospect . .




Pleasant Hill . .
Poplar Springs .
Ross' Grove . . .
Sandy Plains . .




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Note.—The following items are found on church letters, but not included in above table, viz: To Colleges and Schools: Boiling Springs, $500.00-,
Casar, $5.00; Pleasant Hill, $1.50; Double Shoals, $1.00; Bessemer City, furnished room at Boiling Springs. J25.00; Mt. Sinai, paid to Boiling Springs
High School, by individuals, $5 00. [See Notes at foot of W. M. S. and S. S. Tables for other miscellaneous contributions.]
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Elizabeth . . ..
Fallston . . .
Grover . . . .
Kings Mountain
Dattimore . . .
Lavvndale . . .
Mt. Sinai . . .
Mt. Vernon . .
Mt. Zion . . .
New -pethel . .
New Hope . .
New Prospect .






Ross' Grove . .
Sandy Plains .
Shady Grove .
Shelby . . . .
Union . . . .





J. L. Blanton, Shelby, R. 4
S. T,. Carter, King's Mountain, R. 5 .
0. N. Planirick, Shelby, R. 3 .
H. W. Clark, Bessemer City .
C. C. Wilson, Shelby, R. 8 . .
J. L. Leary, Casar
A. D. Warlick, Cleveland Mills
L. C. McDowell, Cherrj'ville .
C, A Bridges, Lattimore . . .
E. A. Morgan, Shelby, R. 6 . .
1. B. Allen, Shelby, R. F. D. .
P. Z. Carpenter, Fallston . . .
T. S. Keeter, Grover
S. J. Hoiieycutt, King's Mountain
A. M. Lattimore, Lattimore . .
No report
L. R. Putnam, Shelby, R. 2 . .
J. F. Leatherman, Henry, R. I
H. L. Ferguson, Cherryville .
Carnie Elam. Lawndale . . . .
B. F. Jones, Earl
D. P. Jones, Shelby, R. i . . n
J. O. Ware, King's Mountain .
Wm. C. Ledford, King's Mounta
J. R. Dover, Grover, R. 2 . . .
J. H. Lackey, Shelby, R. 6 . .
L. I. Kendrick, Shelby, R, 7 .
J. R. Harrill, Shelby, R. 3 . .
J. E. Blanton, Shelby. R. 5 . .
J. C. Bridges, Lattimore . . .
D. M. Witherspoon, Cherryville
George Blanton, Shelby . . . .
J. T. S. Mauney, Shelby, R. 5 .
W. G. Hord, Waco
J. ^ V. Irvin, Shelby, R. 5 . . .




F. F. Callahan, Shelby, R, 4
G. S. Kester, King's Mountain, R. 5
A. T. Green, Shelby, R. 3 . . .
Fred Stroup, Bessemer City . .
J. T. Porter, Stubbs
M. N. Pruett, Casar
J, M. Carpenter, Belwood . . .
David P. Dellinger, Cherryville
J. D. Green, Shelby, R. 4 , . .
G. A. Green, Shelby, R. 6 . . .
D. L. Wilson, Shelby, R. . . .
J. J. Blanton, Fallston . . . .
J. Lester Herndon, Grover . .
W. T. Parker, King's Mountain
H. Hopper, Blacksburg, S. C., R
T. Houser, Henry, N. C., R. i
D. H. Dellinger, Cherryville .
C. M. Ledford, Lawndale . . .
R. E. Nicholas, Earl
Marvin Turner, Shelby, R. 6 .
W. PI. Putnam, King's Mountain
W. A. Styers, King's Mountain, R
Miss Myrtle Gladden, Shelby, R. 7
Miss Olivia Gardner, Shelby, R. 6
Miss Dovie Adams, Shelby, R.7
E. Hanirick, Shelby. R. 2 .
D. C. Elliott, Shelby, R. i
B. V. Daugherty, Lattimore
Joshua Lattimore, Shelby .
M. E. Powell. Lhelby, R. 5
C. C. Beam, Waco . . . .
Fred Simmonj, Shelby, K. s






















789 501I 100 1240 3
$■ . ■
$
 - - 8 7.5






772 7960 6 41




80.031 31-90 9100 109 1,5521
66 2,5 772 7905,
12 41
10 133 14305,
7811267 20 34.70 8 80 88 10012 50I
10 124 1,3424,312
70 1,520.95




62 856 03. 8 «5 9375491 12
85 587,22 75-33 790 7951912 422 13-65 550 55
60 983,I 5 b36872 57 922 3,60
772 79
84 12 30 39.60 2.00
550 555521 25I
7 »74913512 5559.00 9 59401 9112 72 14 15-00 8 9089 8912 4920
7100 701 8,512 40 I
5b570 92 940






 . 780 87 72512










Note.—In addition to the above table, the following amounts were reported by various Sunday-schools, viz: Bethlehem S. S., for Sundav-School
Missions. jf25.oo; Boiling Springs, for dining-room of Boiling Springs High School, J142.00; Bessemer City, furnishing room at Boiling Springs High
School, $25.00; (Bessemer City S. S reports visitors during the year, 2S8); Cherryville Sunday-School, for colleges and schools, $20.00; Double Shoals, for
S. S. Missions, $3.65; Elizabeth, for incidentals, $5.10; for S. S. Missions. $6,49; for colleges and schools, $20.00; King's Mountain, for incidentals, $12.00;
the poor, ^7.50; other objects, $25.00; Patterson's Grove, for Sunday-School Missions, $2.22; Zoar, for pastor's salary, $15.54,
• ^ rrr*' -t n
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PROGRESSIVE REWARDS
Two now scries of pins to be siren scholars, either for helping lo
Increase the attendance, or for punctuality, or as a mark of merit
NUMBER 1
Young Reaper Series
now TO USE THUS SERIES
ITTS boaiitifiil new series of pins, with its
Imrinony of gold and colcra. has a most
appropriate design of sheaf and sickle. It
is suggestive of tlie text, "llipe for the
iiarvei'.t " Tlie fieids are as ripe for young
reapers as for old. Tlie smallest scholar can bring
others. We suggest that this series be used for the
yoiingor grades of the school. In using tills series
first order enough of No. 0 for eacli scholar in tlie
beginners', primary, and junior grades ; in this way
enrolling them in the band of "young reapers."
Following this, No. 1 is to be given to be worn in
place of No. 0 when the child has brought one new
scholar to the scliool.
No.2when the second new scholar is brought,and
80 on up to No. G.
This jjian can be varied by giving No. 2 for two,
tlireo, four, or any number of new scholars, and the
following numbers accordingly.
Pin No. 1 is surrendered when No. 2 is given, and
used over and over again ; in ilie same manner all
of the nnnibers are used, except the solid gold one,
which is iriTCii to every scliolar bringing in six
new pupils. This Idea is purely snggesilve. Start
the series with Nos. 0 and 1 and note the result;
then you can decide as to the best method to ntiopt.
Increase your attendance and collections fifty to
one hundred per cent, by using this series.
NUMBER II
Light and Life Series
HOW TO USE THIS SERIES
HIS series of pins is the most olabornte in
design and most attractive in coloring to
be had for reward purpt)se.s. The wreath
of gold forming the edge of the pin en
circles a background in color, on which
is emblazoned a Greek cross, also in color, bearing
on its surface an enameled shield. In the center of
this shield appears an open Bible, .surmounted by
Greek lamp. No pin made .'^o completely symbol
izes the truths of the (."iirisiian faith as does this
one. The appropriateness of its name, the " Light
ami Life Series," is evident. Tliese pins can be
l)ad in seven difTerent styles for increasing and
maintaining atteiniance, by giving the i)in3 for
bringing new scholars or for regular and punctual
attendance. It can also be workeil similar to the
Cross and Crown iSy.stem. No. 0 to to every scholar;
No. 1 for regular attendance for two months ; No. 2
for regular attendance for four months; No. 3 for
regular ailemiance for six months; No. 4 for regular
attendance for eight months; No. 5 for regular at-
tendaiu-o lt>r ten iminth.s; No. 6 for regular ulteud-
auce for twelve months.
No. I pins, for the lirst two montiis' attendance,
do not have to be ordered until a week or so before
they are to be pre.-^eutod, when you will know very
nearly how many will he required. As these are
surrendered when No. 2 is given, they are tised over
again, and in the same way all tlie otlier nnmber.s
are used again, except tlie solid gold one. which is
pre»en<o«l outripBif to the scliolar wlio has at
tended promptly ami regularly one year. If rewards
for attendance are given, provision eun be made for
the vacation period.
UlST OF STYUES AXD PRICES IN EITHER SERIES
Ilfo. 0. Celluloid Bntlon. Printed in colors on white background. Given to
every .scliolar. Price, per dozen 12 ccnf»
FncAiinitle Bronze Pin, Black backgrnnnd. Price, each 6 eont.H
Silver ■"late. Fnaracled in two colors. Price, eacli 15 oeni.s
Kol8<l Silver. Fnameled In blue and white. Price, each ;io eenis
Ool<l Plate. Colored enamel. Price, each :{5 eeiil«
Roflled <^old. Knameled in white. Price, each eents
Solid tiold. F.nameled in while. Price, each S5 ccuttt







INCREASE TOER ATTENDANCE AND COEEECTIONS FIFTY TO ONE HEN-
DRED PER CENT. BY ISINO THESE SERIES
Will yon kindly bring this new system of rewards to the nttontion of yonr school, and plan nt once for
larger and better things? Make vour scliool what it ought to be—tiie largest and best.
A complete set of these pins, to he exliihited to the teaciiors and scholars, In u leather-covered box,
satin lined, sent on approval, or can be bouglit outright for 82.12 postpaid.
Order from the nearest boose
PHILADELPHIA JImtrican Baptist Publicatidti Society Boston Cbiago AtlantaNew York St. louts DaQas
•»»» ym..
The National Teacher-Training
^  Institute Text-Books S
Edited by Rev. H. T. MUSSELMAN, Superintendent
IN THE TEACHER-TRAINING WORK as carried on by the American
Baptist Publication Society we offer our pupils only the best text-books
for each course of study. Many of these, written by the best-known
Sunday-school workers in the country, we are publishing ourselves. This
series of books will be known as The National Teacher-Training Institute
Text-Books. They are as follows :
The Sunday School Teacher's Bible. (Over 1000 orders in one month)
Price, boards, 40 cts. net, postpaid ; paper, 25 cl*. net, postpaid.
In Section I. " On the Bible and Baptist Doctrine."
The Sunday School Teacher's Pupils
Price, boards, 40 ct». net, postpaid ; paper, 25 ct«. net, postpaid.
In Section II. " On the Study of tlie Pupil."
The Sunday School Teacher's Pedagogy
Price, boards, 40 cts. net, postpaid; paper, 25 cts. net, postpaid.
In Section III. " On Sunday-school Pedagogy."
The Sunday School Teacher's School.
Price, boards, 40 cts. net, postpaid ; paper, 25 cts. net, postpaid





In Section IV \
No. 5.
No. 6.
. " On Sunday-school Methods.
Child Study for Sunday School Teachers.
Price, boards, 40 cts. net, postpaid ; paper.
In .Section II. "On the Study of the Pupil."
The Making of a Teacher. Martin O. BRUMB.AUori
25 cts. net, postpaid.
Price, boards, $1.00 net, postpaid.
In Section III. " On Sunday-school Pedagogy."
No. 7. The Unfolding Life.
In .''ection II.
Mrs. M. S. Lamoreai'x
Price, 75 cts. net, postpaid.
"On the Study of the Pupil."
No. 8. Teaching Missions in the Sunday School.
Price, boards, 40 cts. net, postpaid ; paper, 25 cts. net, postpaid.
In .Section V. " Missions in the Sunday-school."
We have other bocks in each section. Send for a complete list of the volumes used in the
National Teacher-Training Department Courses. y
i
Any one de.siring to form a Teacher-Training Class may write to the
editor for information. HUGH T. MUSSELMAN
1701-1703 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia
ORDER FROm THF. NEAREST nOUSE
PH1LADEI.PH1A
American Baptist Publication Society
Boston New York Chicago St. Louis Atlanta Dallaa
